
Collaborative Pastoral Council Meeting Notes 
June 13, 2022 
 
In attendance: Fr. Dan Riley, Deacon Bill Koffel, Lija Joseph, Kate Neal, Nick Frega, Monica Pacheco-Tougas, Peg Miller, 
Jim Allaire, Tom Morrison, Elizabeth Micci, Paul Hurney, Gina Chaimanis, Kristina Preman, Laura Shachmut, Erica 
Johnson, Tamara Sakala Stossel, Anne Marie David, Beth Tango, Kathie Long, Hannah Smith, Isabella Dugan 
 
Changes to the Council for the upcoming year: 
New Collaborative Council Members:   

• Representing Sacred Heart: Kathie Long and Beth Tango 
• Representing Our Lady’s: Hannah Smith 

We are so pleased to include two new Teen Representatives on the Council: 
• Representing Our Lady’s: Isabella Dugan  
• Representing Sacred Heart: Charlotte Storey 

With sincere thanks for their service to the collaborative the following council members have concluded their term: 
• From Sacred Heart: Lija Joseph and Keirnan Conroy Klosek 
• From Our Lady’s: Tammy Sakala Stossel 

 
The agenda item regarding the "Back from the Brink Campaign" (recommending specific policies with regards to nuclear 
weapons) proposing the endorsement by the two-parish collaborative of Sacred Heart and Our Lady's was tabled at the 
request of those who presented it. Members of the council are encouraged to study the materials and have conversations 
about the topic. Fr. Dan explained that he energetically supports Pope Francis in working for the abolishment of nuclear 
weapons and is uplifted that so many are engaged in this effort. He went on to explain that while he finds himself 
agreeing with so many of the concerns motivating the Back from the Brink (BFTB) campaign, he would not be in favor of 
the parishes endorsing it. His difficulty is with officially endorsing some of the specific policies found on the BFTB 
website. While he personally does not necessarily oppose the specific policies, there are Catholics who endorse the 
Church's ethical teaching on nuclear weapons who could reasonably disagree on some of the policies proposed. He does 
not believe that such persons should find themselves outside the official endorsement of those policy positions by our 
parishes when they are not outside the official ethics teaching of the Catholic Church on nuclear weapons. Fr. Dan 
encourages that an endorsement come from an ad hoc committee rather than the collaborative itself. 
 
Conversations on Synodality (how the church listens) 

• The Council was tasked with having a conversation with folks who have stopped coming to church.  To follow 
are various responses why 

o Angry or hurt by things that happened in the past 20 years (e.g., issues such as gay, divorced, Fr. Walter, 
the abuse crisis) 

o Busy lives – homemaking, parenting, business  
o Couples on different pages – one is able to get over past hurts, one isn’t  
o Grandparents bring grandchildren to church/Religious Ed 
o Catholic Church is the richest organization in the world – how can we have museums filled with 

priceless relics? Would Christ want that, or would he want us to help the poor? 
o At SH an active parishioner for over 50 years shared that she doesn’t like the current music selections as 

she can no longer sing along and must just listen. She stated that she is content with going to Mass on-
line where she can find music that she can relate to and sing along.  

o One council member questioned if the above items are really what is bothering people or is it something 
that they are not willing to admit. 

• In looking at the big picture there appears to be two camps 
o Those Families that are overwhelmed (“day care is raising my children) – they just can’t do it…making 

another commitment on a Sunday morning is impossible. 
▪ Time: childcare/support – very few households are not two working parents. How can we help? 

o Those people who cannot get over past hurts – not realizing how a rich faith life can relieve stress…take 
burdens away.” 

▪ How can we get past that? How can we educate people that that is not who the parish is right 
now 

• Another issue: A gap in understanding what the teachings of the church are that lead to a lack of understanding 
and a misunderstanding of the churches position on various topics. Knowledge gap = engagement gap 

o To narrow the gap, Continuing Education/Adult Ed., Book Groups, Word on Fire/Bishop Barron  
▪ Sometime people most critical are unaware of the changes and progress made. 



▪ Noted that much of the time it is the same people who participate in these events -difficult to 
draw in a wider crowd. 

 
• Issue: Perception that the hierarchy of the church tends to “shove an issue under the rug” and divert to a 

discussion of a less controversial matter resulting in a denial of communication. The result: a person feels 
unheard even when they speak up. 

o Listening sessions have historically been poorly attended…people don’t come to meetings. They would 
rather speak to one person. 

• The discussion expanded to brainstorm additional, organic ways to connect with the community: 
o Through Community involvement – childcare, faith formation, Moms and Tots group, Bible Study 

classes, coffee hours – it is the fellowship that helped a person to grow in faith. 
o Capture people around the Sacraments: outreach to young married couples after wedding, families 

through Baptism, Creative ways to connect with teens who have received confirmation (a memory was 
shared that at one time at SH a care package from the parish was sent to college freshmen away from 
home.) 

o Funerals are a time to reconnect in a positive way people who have stepped away from the church 
• Strategies to make that connection: 

o Set up a table at coffee hour – sign people up- start from within and build on it. 
o Funeral outreach – you need someone to make the connection – it takes a lot of people. 
o 1:1 invitation is very important (identify a person’s skill and tap them, asking for help) 
o Let people know that they are needed through personal invitation. 
o Be specific – let them know what the ask entails and suggest they try it once. 
o Make things doable – so that opportunities are not stressful. 

• Obstacles to involvement: 
o Making a ministry feel exclusive 
o Sports on Sunday that take precedent over faith life. 
o Zoom, while it has its place, has created an inertia in people who are now more content to stay home. 

• In summing up this discussion, Kate proposed writing up some suggestion to create a plan of action. 
 
Livestreaming Funerals:  

• Is it possible to put livestreaming in place? Would benefit Funerals and Weddings. 
o It is a true investment. 
o Does someone want to take a deep dive into this matter…contact Fr. Dan if interested. 

 
Renovations at SH:   

• Work to be done on the pews and the floors – original circa 1900. 
• Partitions in the pew interrupt the flow in the church.   
• Current safety issue as floors in pew areas are not on the same plane as the aisles. 
• Anticipated work scheduled for summer of 2023. 
• Sample of the new vinyl kneelers can be found in the last pew of the church. 
• Discussion surrounded what to do with the old pews that are removed…strong feelings that they should not just 

be thrown away. 
 
CPC Meetings for the next academic year: (meeting: 7-8:30) 

• October 3rd – in person at SH 
• November 29th – Zoom 
• January 9th – Zoom 
• February 28th – Zoom 
• April 11th – Zoom 
• June 5th – In person at OL 

 
Respectfully submitted,  
Ginny Arpino 


